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ABSTRACT.-~This paper explores local perception of different forest hahitats in
the Maya community of Solferino, Quintana Roo, Mexico. Cognitive experimental
data (free recall and checklists) are combit'ed with botanical ground-truthing 10
explore the agreement pattern of the infonnants with to plant composition
of four different categories of vegetation found in the pn)ximity of the community.
Using the Cultural Consensus Model, this researm goes b£)'ond previous effort'>
to identify local conceptions of habitats. Rather than repn.'Senting models of cul
tural knowledge assembled by the the data describe emerging cultural
models based on statistical aggregates. Our term "cultural model" for the modal
response to a set of questions a"ked of a sample of informants. Vve find l'! strong
consensus coupkd with dear gender differeoces indicating differential experience
with the ecological habiiats under exploration. Despite the differences, names for
the local habitats investigated in this paper represent agreed-upon cabeI;(lrie&.

Key words: folk ecology, Maya, Mexico, tropleal forest

.RESUMEN.-Este articulo explora la percepd6n local de diferentes habiLats fo
restales en 121 comunidad Maya de Solferino, Quintana Roo, Mexico, 5e combinan
datos experimentales cognitivos (recuento memorfst1cQ libn~ y a partir de listadO$i)
con datos boMnicos de confirmact6n soon: el terreno, para comparar el de
coincidenda entre los datos de los informantes con respecto a la composici6n
vegetal de cuatrll de vegetad6n diferentes situadas en Ia proximidad
de 1a comunidad. Al aplicar el 'Modelo de Consenso Cultural, este articulo pre.
tende ir IDaE> aIla de los esfuerzos para identificar las concepcion€!> locales
de los habitats. En lugar de representar modelos de conocimiel\to popular cons
truidos por el investigador, los datos describen modelos culturales emergentes,
basados en agregados estadfsticos. Nuestro tem:dno umodelo cultural" se refiere
al heche de que existe una respuesta modal en ei conjunto de todos nuestros
informantes. Encontramos un fuerte consenso paTak-io a nftidt)s diferencias de

que indican una experienda difen"l1dal frenre a los habitats eco16gicos que
se estudian. A pesar de las difcrendasl los residentes de los habitats locales ex
plorados en este articulo describen categorfas que muestran un acuerdo comun.

REsUMt-eette etude cherche adeterminer la fal;on dont 1<'1 communaute maya
de Soiferino (Quintana Roo, .fvfexique) per(;oit Ies different" habitats forestiers lo
caux, Notre methode combine les donnees experimentales cognitives (evocation
spontanee et listes de controle) a la recherche botanique sur Ie terrain. Nous avons
utilis6 Ie Modele Culture! de Consensus-usage d'agregats statistiques pour de
crire des mode!es cu!turels---pour definir Ie type d'accord adopte par les repon-
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dants lorsqu'ils categorisent 1a composition de quatr€: types de Vt~getation identi
fies aux alentours de la communaute. NOLls utilisofi..'io l'expression f, Mooele Cul
huel )j pour designer 13 reponsc modale it une serie de questions posees a un
echantillon de r<-pondants, II Sfest degage un fort consensus assode aune evidente
difference entre les sexes, indiquant que les hommes et les ferrunes per~ojvent

differemment Ies habitats ecologiques de la region. Malgre ces differences, les
noms des habitats etudies dans eet article representent des categories arri2tees
d/un commun accord.

INTRODUCTION

Most research in folk biology has focused on individual species, their rec
ognition and use by local people, and their taxonomic ordering (see Anderson
2002; Atran 1998; Berlin 1992; Berlin et aL 1973, 1974; Boster 1987; Boster et al.
1986; Boster and Johnson 1989; Bulmer 1974; Conklin 1954). These studies at
tempted to identify a universal tendency to classify local species into hierarchical
systems and to assess their agreement with scientific taxonomies (see Bailenson
et a1. 2002; Lopez et aI. 1997; Medin et at. 2002).1

While it is widely accepted that the multipurpose categorization of living
kinds is quite similar across different cultures, researchers increasingly find dif
ferences with respect to how these categories are conceptualized by members of
different cultures (see Medin et at. 2002).' For example, researchers were able to
show the existence of three distinct cultural models of species interaction for
native Itza' Maya, immigrant Q'eqchi' and Ladinos (Spanish speakers of mixed
ancestry), three groups that live in the Pete.> rainforest of Guatemala (Atran et
aI. 1999; Atran et aI. 2002). Similarly, Medin et al. (2002)' show differences between
Menominee Native Americans and rural majority culture (nonprofessional) fish
experts in central Wisconsin. In both studies, individuals of the group native to
the area show greater awareness of ecological relations than do individuals from
the non-native groups.

In contrast, studies among Lacandon Maya of the Mexican rainforest in Chia
pas (adjacent to the Pett~n) reveal clear within-group differences with respect to
models of ecological relations. Hc-re, first generation Lacandones have a sigulfi
cantly richer model of species interaction than do second generation adults. The
data dearly establish that the described differences do 'wi represent a model of
continuous learning, in which the younger adults eventually acquire the knowl
edge of their fathers (Ross 2001, 2002a, 2002b).

Ross's earlier work (2001, 2002a, 200Gb) identified within-group differences
with respect to folk ecological models and tied these variations to differences in
activities} values/ and religious theories. The studies are based on a series of ex
periments, some of which examined people's ideas about species interactions (Le.,
how species A affects species B). These ideas can be understood as approxima
tions of locally perceived biocomplexity. For example, individuals usually denied
a relation between two species if they do not share a common habitat. There is
some cross-cultural variation in the degree to which and speed with which shared
habitat is a factor in determining the relationships between species. For example,
under time pressure majority culture fish experts in rural Wisconsin are much

-
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more likely to ignore habitat differences when reporting fish interactions than
Menominee Native Americans. Instead they seem to generalize from a basic rule
"big eats small',· When given more time to consider their response, Menominee
and majority culture experts agreed with each other. Furthermore, when asked to
group fish species that live together, no cultural differences were found between
the two groups. Obviously, it is important for fishermen to know where to find
targeted fish species.

In research among Tzotzil Maya, Ross found similar differences based on
activity-related expertise and saliency of certain plant species for men and women
of the community of Zinacantan. Here, recent chang€s in the community have
diminished the contact men have with forests. New occupations, land scarcity,
and increasing deforestation have men looking for new opportunities and con
struction materials. Women, on the other hand, are less affected by these changes
and by and large continue their interaction with the natural environment by col
lecting firewood and plants for food, medicine or the production of handicrafts.
In a name-generation task, women mention significantly more trees than men,
with a noticeable bias towards taxa that are used as firewood. That these changes
over a short period of time affected men particularly strongly can be seen in the
fact that only for men do we find a correlation between age and the number of
species generated, with older men mentioning more species than younger men.'

All these data indicate that folk experts have clear ideas about the existence
of different types of habitats, representing concepts of secondary diversity, Le.,
the diversity of vegetation types. The recognitiDn of this higher order diversity
plays an increasingly important role in the preservation of species diversity (Shep
ard et aL 2001) as well as in the scientific description of ecological zones.

A good first indicator for the existence of local concepts comes from linguis·
tics. Names for different types of habitats can suggest the existence of the re
spective categories. However, such an approach has several potential problems.
Firs!, it is not always dear to what extent names given to vegetation types refer
to actual categories (Le_, types of vegetation) or only describe specific places. Such
might be the case in the study by Shepard el aL (2001:10) that describes for the
Ylatsigenka habitats such as "the place where a cliff has eroded," In these cases
names might just be a description of a particular place rather than an abstract
concept of different types of vegetation. Second, types of vegetation are often
based on the frequency of one indicator species (e.g., "cedar grove"). In these
cases it is not always clear if the described category is defined by the particular
species or if it includes a set of plants that represents a plant association. Third,
people might identify types of vegetation for which they do not have names, a
phenomenon known as "covert categories" (Berlin 1992). Finally, even if clear
indications of habitat names exist, one cannot assume the extent to which infor
mants agree on the corresponding plant compositions. In all these cases, the tra
ditional anthropological approach might not be the best way of eliciting the in
formation. Furthermore, traditional anthropological descriptions usually lack clar
ity with respect to "whose knowledge" they refer to. Consequently, researchers
often describe artificial constructs as cultural systems of knowledge without fur
ther testing to what extent these models are indeed shared by a group of people
or even by any single individuaL

....._---------~--~~-~~-~===~-----------=====~~-
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In the present study we look at the agreement pattern among local Maya
farmers in Quintana Roo, lvlexico, We depart from the classical anthropological
method, which seeks to establish a comprehensive list of different categories (see
Shepard et aL 2001 for such an approach), We are also not trying to find "covert
categories," Rather, we explore the plant composition of four different types of
vegetation for which local names exist. These names do not refer to plant species
or specific places, so it is reasonable to assume that they in fact represent four
different types of vegetation, However, the fact that names exist for different types
of vegetation does not guarantee that individuals know about the respective plant
compositions, We test this by looking at agreement levels among our informants,
If we find strong agreement we can use the emerging cultural models to explore
forest ecology on a higher-order level. Such an approach can inform research that
applies remote-sensing as a tool to detect different types of vegetation on a wider
scale. The data will help us to fill the pixels of remote sensing with local meaning,
linking them to land use patterns and changes of land cover, This has been iden
tified as one of the pressing challenges in programs such as the International
Human Dimensions Programme on Global Environmental Change (International
Social Science Council),

While we expect agreement (given the saliency of the four types of habitats)
researchers in the area of folk biology have observed expertise-related differences
(see J'vledJn et at 2002)6 These differences hint at the possibility that agreement
about the species composition of a habitat might be a function of actiVity-related
expertise,

Much to our surprise we found strong agreement among all informants for
only two vegetation categories, This consensus was coupled with clear gender
differences. For the two remaining vegetation categories we find consensus only
among the mer\" There is no consensus among women, which indicates that they
have less experience with the local ecology, These results are consistent with our
understanding of gender roles among the Maya, where women are much more
confined to the household and venture less often into the forest (see Atran et at
2001 for gender differences in expertise among Yukatec Maya children).

The four categories of vegetation discussed in this paper are Monte Alto,
Sak'al che', Sabana, and MOille Baja, They show little overlap in terms of their
reported plant composition, Therefore, they must be regarded as local categories
of vegetation. In general people in SoIferino use spedes size and soil character
istics to differentiate medium-saturated forest (Monte Alto) from medium-low for
est (Sak'al ehe'), Several vegetation patches were categorized by their exploitation,
while species associations were mentioned when identHying vegetation patches
as savanna (sabana) forest type (Table 1).

It should not be surprising that the cultural models overlap extensively with
actual plant compositions encountered around Solferino, This overlap, together
with the differences encountered among our participants, has major implications
for the use of local knowledge in developing an advanced science of tropical
rainforests (including applications of remote sensing) and for the development of
strategies of environmental protection, This knowledge, however, seems to be van
ishing, Its documentation might help inform further strategies to save remaining
forest habitats,
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TABLE l,-Definifion of the criteria utilized in the local classification of the vegetation

Criteria

Morphologi(al appearance and
in situ observations

Association
Use

Dynamic

Location

Area
Others

Attributes mentioned by local people

Size: high, Imv, medium, small,. little, "chaparro"
Color: white green, black, pale
Thickness: thin, thick
Vegetative structures: thorny, entangled, "gajudo"
Hardness: smooth, hard
Cover: little, dense, "piece," "manchones/' "COpOSO/1

gloomy, leafy
Characteristic of the soil: muddy, stone slab, pure

stone, rocky, hard, burned, blackish, red
Presence or absence of different plants or animals
Places to cut wood, seed bed, 'wood for house, medici

nal plants, ornamental plants, corn Th1rvesting milpa,
animal food, resting place, fishing, use of the
ground

As conSet.1uence of water level. phenologkal crcles and
beliefs

Reference to an adjacent type of vegetation, place, dis
tance in kilometers or in time

Characteristic of the landscape
General of the en"ironment

LOCALE OF THE RESEARCH AND ECOLOGICAL SETTING

The research was carried out in the ejido of Solferino within the municipality
of Lazaro Cardenas in northern Quintana Roo, lv1exico, Ejido is a legal category
of landholding in which the community regulates an individual's access to land,
The ejido of Solferino coovers 18,400 ha located about half an hour driVing dis
tance from the Gulf of Mexico (between 21°12'30" and 21°25'00° north latitude
and 87°06'00" and 87'30'00" west longitude), The annual mean temperature lies
around 25"C with annual precipitation varying between 900 and 1300 rom. May
to October can be described as the rainy season with maximum precipitation in
June and September (Escobar 1986). Soils in the area are rich in Ca, Mg, Ka, Fe
and At but low in P and Mn (Sanchez and Islebe 2002; Wright 1967),

About 1000 people live in Solferino (INEG! 2000); most of them are either
Maya speakers or Mestizos from the states of Quintana Roo or Yucatan, The main
economic activity is agriculture, either as a direct source of subsistence-mainly
com, squash and beans grown in the traditional mflpa (agricultural field)--or as
a source of cash income (vegetables). Animal husbandry, fishing, and apiculture
are compJemenlary activities.

The original Maya name of Solferino is Lahkah (pueblo dPspobladD or abandon
ado, 'abandoned village). Based on the extraction of the logwood (H/Ii!maloxylon
campecllwnum L), the name eventually changed to Solferino due to the violet color
of this tree's sap,

During colonial times most of today's Quintana Roo had a low population
density, despite developments in large parts of the remaining peninsula, In the
aftermath of what is known as the Caste War (Ancona 1889) during the second
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half of the nineteenth century, many Yukatec Maya took refuge in this area, which
virtually remained a state apart from the newly born natioo of Mexico (Menendez
1939; l'vlolina Solis 1927). In the beginning of the twentieth century, due to grow
ing international interests in chide and precious timber, north Quintana Roo be
came the Colonia Santa Maria, with concessions owned by the Bank of London
and the Bank of Mexico. In 1935 the Mexican government revoked the concessions
and cooverted the area to ejidos. The ejido of Solferino was founded at that time.
Most of the original inhabitants of the region were Yukatec Maya from the mu
nicipalities of Tizimin and Valladolid (Villa Rojas 1987). As late as the 1960s much
of the area remained isolated due to the lack of roads. The establishment of the
state of Quintana Roo in 1974 brought new development plans based on tourism
and modern agriculture (Almanza 2000). Today, Solferino has a kindergarten,
primary school, and a middle school based on televised teaching. About 4% of
the population are monolingual Maya speakers and about 15% are considered
bilingual (INEGI 2000). Hence, the large majority appear to be monolingoal Span
ish speakers. Solferino is connected by roads and highways to the major cities of
Merida and Cancun, each of which can be reached in approximately three hours
by car.

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s forest dearing for agriculture converted
three quarters of Quintana Roo into secondary forest (Olmsted et aL 1983). Be
cause of the remaining forest in the area, Solferino has a unique opportunity to
extract the chiit palm (Thrinax rad/atll Lood. ex Des£.) for commercial sale and is
considered an important supplier of timber used in construction. Finally, due to
its closeness to the Yum Balam Protected Area, it is also regarded as a potential
site for e(otourism.

METHODS

Preliminary interviews were conducted between October 2000 and November
2001. Approximately100 individuals were interviewed in a semistructured, open
ended format focusing on the most important plants in the area. Knowledge ap
peared to be a function of age and gender. From this set of informal interviews,
we elicited four major vegetation categories, which became the target of the sub
sequent interviews in 2002. These four zones are locally known as: 1) Monte Alta,
corresponding to the medium statured forest (La Torre-Cuadros and Islebe in
press); 2) Milnte Baja or IIubche'lhll'CIre, describing areas of substantial regrowth
or successional forest; 3) Sak'al die', a medium-statured forest/low forest tran
sition zone; 4) Sabanll (savanna), a general association of grasses intermixed with
scattered low trees.

In a second step, we asked 43 informants to generate a list of plant species
for each type of vegetation. Participants averaged 58.9 years with no gender dif
ference in age. In total, 15 women and 28 men were interviewed. Each interview
was conducted in Spanish and took about 30 minutes. Usually the interviews ""re
conducted in the individual's home. Based on the plant names elicited, we com
piled a list of 88 species consisting of 58 trees, 19 vines, 17 herbs/grasses and 4
palms (see Tables 2, 3). One of the species (Dalberg/Il glabra (MilL) Stand!.) is
considered a vine when young and a tree when older. Looking at species with
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TABLE 2.-Vernacular and sdentific names of 88 species involvoo. in l1lis

Vernacular name Scientific name

Bignoniaceae
Moraceae
Bignoniaceae
Bignoniaceae

Araliaceae

Meliaceae

Boraginaceae
Bromeliaceae
Sapotaceae

POliceae
Lauraceae
AmaryUidaceae
Erythroxylaceae
Mal~aceae

Fabaceae
Malpighiaceae

Burseraceae
(:aesaJpiniaceae
Apocynaceae
Anacardiaceae
MaJpighiaceae
Rhamnaceae
Arecaceae
Are-caeeae
Nymphaeaceae
Burseraceae
Annonaceae
Cyperaceae
Bignoniaceae
Annonaceae
Fabaceae
Arecaceae
Myrtaceae
l\'{yrtaceae
Myrtaceae
Bignoniaceae
j\-foraceae
Fabaceae
Anacardiaceae
Unidentified
Mimosaceae
Unidentified
Caesal
Loran
Sapotaceae

Adenocalymma fissum Loes.
Heus sp: .
Cydista l1J!quinoctilllis (L.) ~·fiers

Macfadyena uncata (Andrews) Sprague &
Sandwith

Cordia lxllio.1()rI1 (R & P.) Oken
Achnil.'a bractl'Ata (Sw.) Grlseb
Chryso{'hyluJI1 rtk,xictlnum Brandegee ex

Standi.
SUlietenia t1'lacrophylia King
SiderQxykm foetidissimum Jacq,
Ceim pentandra (L) Gaertn.
Dendro{lanax arOOteu$ (L) Decne, & Planck
Erythrina standleya'ita Krukoff Caesa:lpinill'ce,le
Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg,
Caesalpinia moWs (Kunth) Spreng.
Camcraria lali/alia L
Metopium brawl'lei (Jacq,) Uib,
Gaudichaudia albidll Cham. &; &hUdL
Krugiodendl'Ori jerreum Urb,
Thrinax radiilta LoOO. ex
lkrocom~1 mexiama Kanv. ex Mart.

,OdlJ'''V,j DC
,;)CJ:1lRU, & Cham,) Eng!.

fanUll('en~,e Crantz
r~""'''' (K Schum. & Loes.} Loc-'S.
aeZi'res:;;a (Haillon) R E. Fr,

Pl~!tIfJt!is.C'ium yucatanum Standley
yapa C Wright ex H. H. Bartlett

Psidium sp.
Psidium guajava L.
Psidium sarforianum (Bergius) Nied.
Crescentia cujele L.
Ficus sp.
Piscidia pisc1pula (t.) Sarg.
Spondias mombin L
Unide.ntified
Mimosa bahamensls Benth.
Unidentified
Ca.''Sillpil'llrl gaumeri Greenm.
Psittacanthu8 americanus (L) Mart
POI/feria campe:chiuna (Kunth) Baehni
SUXlrtzia cubensis (Britton & P. TH";:'''''.'.1

StandI.
Paspalum caepitosum Flugue
Nectal1dra corinaa (5w.) Griseb.
HyrnerlOCil!1is Iittoralis Uacq.) Sali(';b.
Erythrox.ylum Britton

trilubata

k'u wec1t/zacafe de monte
laurel/Jau reIillo
iiIiv
i,lumclz,e'
majagull
mIlk
lumce indio

caoba
caracolillo
ceiba
chaca blanco/ salNchoc:aj
chak mQ' at che
chaka'roiv
chakt£' /brasiletr
ehed/em bianco
chechem rIt:gro
ch.ilillo
dlit,'tok
dim

ak'xuux
a!amc
ani kak
bUin kok

bonum
bromdi({ CeDe name)
caimito

cola lagarto
copallpt)J1
corclUJ
cortadera
eldsh (ek kixil)
elemuyI yaya
gra11l1dillo
guano
gllay<l de montc
gUay.:lOO
g!UlJl'?bi/lo
gUiTO

higo
ja'abin
lobo
1ojobe
kaatsim
kambaiau
ki tam ~'llfl

kunbemba
k1anixte'
k l atal QU.\'
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TABLE 2-(continued)

V~!macular name

ninte
napal
opola
orquidea

p"lo de gas
palo de rosa
palo de linte
pasa'ak I negrito
pich
pinuela
pamol chI!
puk'ak
ram6n/oox
roble/be ek
rosal!sdd'~t1icte
saya ak'/uvas de monte

siricote
ta'anche'
taastab/ verde lucero
tankanche'
tasiste
Ii' de ,abana
tsalam
ts'u'ts'uklSllsuk
tule
tzilil/sae-tzilil
uvera I baob
viperol
wlatWr/ tam,,!!
u:rilote
ya'axnik
yayte
yUii
zac:ate
zat:-pal,
zapate
zapote faisan
zapv!iIla

----

* Maya names in bold letters.

LA TORRE-CUADROS and I~OSS

Scientific name

Rheedia edulLc; (Seem.) PlandL & Triana
Opunt", cf, diilenii (Ker Gawl.) Haw,
UnidentifIed
Catasetunt interrimum Hook/Brassmvla

nod",'a (L.) LindL
Amyris syluztica Jacq.
Simira salrudorensis (StandI.) Steyerm,
HaematoxyJum campechia111_un L.
Simarouba glauco DC.
Enterolobium cyclocarpum (jacq,) Grisob,
Bromelia plumieri (E. Moreen) L B. Sm,
Jatropha gawntn Greenm.
Unidentified
Brosimum alicastrum Sw.
El1retiti tinifolia L.
Plumeria fubra L.
Vilis tiliifolia Humb, & BonpI. Ex Roem.

& Schull
Cordul doderundra A, DC.
Celtis trinervil1 Lam.
Guettarda combs!i Urb.
j\1acfuumia lindmiana Baillon
Awelorrltaphe wrightii H. WendI. Ex Bece.
LippiiJ stoechadifiJlia (L) Kunth
Lysiloma latisiliquum (L) Benth,
Diphysa carthagem:nsis Jacq,
Typha domingensis Pers.
Diospyrus omenta StandI.
Gucoloba spicala Lundell
MandelJilla subsagittata (R & P) Woodson
Zuelania guidonia (Sw,) Britton & !'>fillsp,
Unidentified
Vitex gaunteri Greenm.
Gymnanthes lucida Sw,
Esenbeckia pentsphylla (Madad,) Griseb,
Anmdo donax/AndropogtJn sp./Pasl'alum sp,
Bvrsonima bw::idaefolia StandI.
Ivlanillatm zapv!a (L) P. Royen
!'outeria amygdalina (StandI. Baehni)
Trophis racemosa (L) Urb,

-'---'------

Vol. 23, No, 2

Clusiacf>ae
Cactaceae
Amaranthaceae
Orchidaceae

Rutaceae
Rubiaceae
Caesalpiniaccae
Simaroubaceae
Fabaceae
Bromeliaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Bignoniaceae
fvloraceae
Boraginaceae
Apocynaceae
Vitaceae

Boraginaceae
Ulmaceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Arecaceae
Verbenaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Typhaceae
Ebenaceae
Polygonaceae
Apocynaceae
Flacourtaceae
Fabaceae
Verbenaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Rutaceae
PQaceae
Malpighjaceae
Sapotaceae
Sapotaceae
Sapotaceae

diameter at breast height (dbh) "" 5 cm, La Torre-Cuadros and Islebe (in press)
report 68 species and 2010 individuals for Monte Alto (12 plots * OJ hal and 65
species and 684 individuals for !:he Sak'al che' (8 plots * 0,1 hal, The same re
searchers report trees to be the most important life form (construction materials),
joined by the two palms chUt (Thrinax radiata) and guano (Sabal yapa C Wright ex
H. H. Bartlett),

Finally, we asked the same informants to identify which of the 88 species are
present in each individual type of vegetation (yes/no), Interviews were conducted
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TABLE 3--Plants present in 20 sample plots and reported in each Iype of vegetation by
infonnants.--_.__.- .._._._---------

Fre- Null Mon- Sak- Mon-
Life quen- re- te al Sa- te

Vernacular name' form1 cy1 portt Alto che' bana Bajo
--.-.-. _....._~-~_.__._~------~_.-
ak'xuux v 0 4 16 2 1 1
alamo 6 t 17 6 0 0
ani kak v ) 0 18 7 0 2
bilin kok v 1 3 17 1 0 3
hohom t 0 3 9 12 0 0
bromelin (etic name) h 16 3 11 6 8 0
caimito t 14 0 20 3 0 4
caoba I 0 21 0 0 0 0
camcolillo I 5 1 20 0 0 0
ceiba t 0 0 21 1 0 0
chaw blamo/sak-c1uuaj t 13 0 21 3 0 1
c1l11k mo' 01 die h 0 17 2 3 0 0
chaka'rojn t 16 0 21 2 0 1
chakte'lbrasilete t 3 1 14 14 0 0
chechem blanco I 5 0 16 12 0 0
cl1echem 1u:,,?ra I 18 0 20 6 0 I
chililliJ v 0 4 14 4 0 5
chi,(tok t 2 0 21 2 0 0
chiit P 13 0 21 2 0 0
cocoyol p 0 1 3 1 0 18
cola de lagarto h 4 2 0 0 19 0
cop<,l/po. t 6 0 20 0 J 0
carew t 1 2 I 6 14 0
cortadera h (g) 8 8 0 0 13 0
ekish (ek kixilJ v 1 3 15 4 0 3
ele"'"yI yaya I 11 0 21 0 0 0
granadillo t 0 3 18 0 0 0
guano p 11 0 21 6 0 1
gUllijil de monte t 0 0 20 2 0 0
gu"!Pba t 0 7 7 1 2 J

guoyobillo t 8 0 16 8 0 0
guiro t 5 0 0 7 17 0
higo I 1 2 18 0 1 0
ja' abin t 10 0 21 2 0 0
joL1o t 0 0 20 2 () 4
jojobe 0 19 1 0 1 0
kaatsim t 5 0 1 19 4 0
kambajau v 0 17 2 0 1 1
ki tam che' t 10 1 16 9 0 0
kuubemba h 2 11 8 4 2 0
k'anixte' I 12 1 20 1 0 0
k' ata! "OX t 7 1 20 1 0 0
k'u 'Wech/za.:afc de monfe h 7 8 12 0 1 3

individually using vernacular names of species. We asked about each species and
each category of vegetation individually. Species could be mentioned in more than
one vegetation category. The resulting data were analyzed with respect to patterns
of between·informant agreement. The Cultural Consensus Model (CCM) (Romney
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TABLE 3---(continued)

Fre- Null lVlon- Sak- Mon-
Life quen- re- te al Sa- te

Vernacular name' form2 Alto che' bana

rat/rell laurdilw t 12 0 20 ] 0 (}

lirio h ,5 3 7 :3 10 2
iu'umcJul t 7 4 9 9 0 0
majagua t 13 0 21 4 0 5
muk t/v 2 () 21 4: 0 5
m:mce bh:1io t 0 2 10 3 5 2
ntr~iucla h 8 4: 0 2 16 0
"inte t 1 7 9 4 2 0
/!Opal h 2 8 5 f, 2 2
crpola h 1 18 (} 1 2 0
orquidea h 5 5 8 9 8 0
f;(llo de gas t 1 0 20 6 0 0
palo de rosa t 0 0 20 1 0 0
palo de tinte t 8 0 C 16 12 {)

pusa'akInegrito t 12 fJ 21 1 0 0
pieh t 0 3 15 2 0 2
pirludll h 2 3 15 4 0 4
porno! elu!' t 2 0 '17 S 0 I)

puk 'ak v 0 -'7 12 3 1 4I

ramon/vox t 6 0 21 1 {) 0
roble/be ek h 0 " 17 0 {) 3L

rrtsaII sru:n-nicte t 1 7 8 8 0 (}

soya ak'i UWS de I1wnte \; 0 ] 18 1 1 9
siricote t 0 0 21 1 Q 0
ta' anehe' t 2 2 6 ]5 1 0
taastabI rerde lucero t 11 0 21 J 0 2
tankanche' t 0 n {) 5 0 lJ
ta.~iste p 5 0 :3 11 15 0
!It de saOOfltl h 8 10 0 (} 11 {}

tsaluttl t 9 0 21 7 0 0
ttlu'ts.'ukIstlslik t 2 1 14 12 0 0
tule h {) 6 0 0 15 0
tziW/sa.cwtdlil t 4- 1 20 3 0 2
UU'TO / bctOV t 15 1 19 3 0 4
,)iperol b 2 <; 10 2 0 -4
wladol'/ tamay t :2 1 19 0 0 4
wi/ote t 14 2 19 1 0 0
ya'axnik t 16 2 19 2 0 1
yayU t 2 7 10 6 0 0
y~tii t 2 16 5 (} 2
zocate h (g) 2 2 19 1
z/U:-pah t 12 14 5 0
zapate t 21 4 0 0

t 17 1 0 1
t 19 0 0 0

t: tree, v: vine; , fn;:qmmcy in 20 from
and Sabana (savannah) to La

know, no native, to finish (shared
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et al. 1986) was used to investigate the existence of consensus among our partic
ipants as well as patterned deviations from that consensus (residual agreement).
The CCM is a factor-analytic method for computing levels of agreement and dis
agreement in the structure and distribution of information within and across pop
ulations.

The model assumes that widely shared information is reflected in a high
concordance, or "cultural consensus," among individuals. Principal-components
analysis determines whether a single underlying consensus holds for all infor
mants from a given population: a strong group consensus exists if 1) the ratio of
the latent root of the first to the second factor is high, 2) the first eigenvalue
accounts .for a large portion of the variance, and 3) all individual first factor scores
are positive and relatively high. If these conditions are met, then the structure of
the agreement can be explained by a single-factor solution, the "consensual mod
e!." In this case, first factor scores represent the agreement of an individual with
the cultural consensus.

The CCM is also useful for analyzing differences among individuals within
an existing consensus. These differences can be explored by comparing first and
second factor scores of each individual and analyzing patterns of residual agree
ment. Residual agreement is calculated by subtracting predicted agreement (equal
to the product of first factor scores) from the observed agreement (Boster et at
1986; Coley 1995; L6pez et at 1997). Analyses were conducted for each type of
habitat separately. This allowed a straightforward agreement calculation based on
matched cases.

In{umumts and Types of Vegetatiml.~The principal activities of the women inter
viewed in this study are household chores similar to those reported in numerous
studies concerning lowland IVlaya. They include cooking, child rearing, and house
cleaning, as well as tending frults, vegetables, and animals in a home garden.
Products from the garden are often sold within the community, Women also join
their husbands in certain chores in the milpa, where a variety of crops can be
found interplanted with the staples com, beans, and squash, Although women in
Solferino visit the forest to gather medicinal plants or firewood for cooking, these
visits are rare compared to the frequency with which their husbands go into the
forest. Some women engage in the production of handicrafts such as embroidery,
tend small businesses or work as janitors for the local authorities.

Men, too, engage in a wide array of activities, most prorninently the planting
of a milpa. Besides cutting a new agricultural field, activities such as hunting and
collecting chide or other forest products provide ample opportunities for the men
to observe the local forest ecology. All our male informants reported visiting all
four categories of vegetation during different stages of the year. Men also engage
in activities such as small-scale commerce, fishing, or the transport business. Con
sequently, men and women of Solferino have different exposure to the forest, and
we might expect differences in their recognition of forest habitats,

Men and women recognized four major types of vegetation: Monte Alto, MOllte
Bajo, Sak'lll che', and Saballfl.

Monte Alto, Medium-statured forest with minor human impact. Although lo
cal people often refer to this type of vegetation as primary forest, a vegetation
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history Quintana Roo shows that this forest is rather recent and its existence
depends on people protecting it from bums (Gonzalez 1999). The corresponding
Maya name for Monte Alto is ka'nal kfaax (Flores and Dean Ek' 1983; Miranda
1978). La Torre-<::uadros and Islebe (in press) detected the following botanical
communities for the medium-statured forest: Manilkara zapota-Ttlrinax radiata and
Vitex gnumeri-Caesalpinia gaumeri described by Sanchez and Islebe (2002). The first
community corresponds \vith the Manilktm:t zapota-Coccothrinax readii proposed by
Sanchez and Islebe (2002), with Thrinax radiata replacing C. readii as a character
istic species. are mainly or lithosol-rendzina (soil classification fol
lows FAO 1988),

,vfol1te Bajo, Hubc1te' or hu'che. This category is generally applied to an:as of
regrowth of substantial height Several succession types in different regeneration

are known. They include areas of natural (e.g., fires and hur-
ricam:s), areas of selective logging, and any combination Barrera et a1.
(1976) define the HubcJw' as an area that has been abandoned at least three
years after agricuitural 'work and in which vegetation has completely re-
covered. Local May-a differentiate this vegetation category based on time of re-
covery. Sakiaab hubche' or kabal hubche' describes a regrowth of 2-5 (Flores
and Uean Ek' 1983). Tatl kelen hubche' refers to a type of hubche' after years
of recovery (canopy height above 2 m). Kanal hubche' describes a 10-15 year old
regrowth, In this area chaka' (Bursera simaruba (LJ Sarg.) usually dominates.
Dominant are the same as for the Monte Alto.

Sakal chi! or sakial che'. This term to low trees. It describes a transition
zone between medium and savanna forests. It includes the community of Hampea
triIabata-Metopium lmmmei-Bursera simaruba described by Sanchez and Islebe (2002)
and the community of Haematoxylum campechianum-Erythroxyium confusum-I:ysilo
ma latisiliquum, which would correspond to the subdedduous low forest of Mi
randa (1978), called tintal due to the presence and dominance of H. campechicmum
(logwood). The dominant soils are Jithosol-redzina and calcic gIeysols (La Torre
Cuadros and lslebe in press). Locally this typical sl)il is called sekel, lending yet
another name to this vegetation area: sekedal. This reference to soil shows two
things. First, it demonstrates the local understanding of the interaction between
vegetation types and composition and second, it further cont'inns that
areas are not marked by plants and plant associations alone.

Sabf11Ul or Chak'an. The dominant soil is calcic gleysot In general one finds
associations of PoaceaelCyperaceae intermixed ',\lith scattered 10\'\1 trees. Due to
the lack of drainage, these areas change their appearance from swampy areas in
the rainy season to dry areas that are susceptible to in the remaining period.

All these areas can be readily detected remote sensing at a scale of
1:75000. From the air, what is locally known as Monte Alto is clearly seen as
patches largely undisturbed forest within medium-statuted forest intermixed
with areas of forest in different stages of regeneration. On ground, however,
it is sometimes to establish exact boundaries depending on the
microedaphic and microtopographic conditions, many species occur in more than
one type of vegetation. Tables 2 and 3 give an overview of the species present in
each of the vegetation zones, including the frequency with which we eru::ountered
the different species in our sample plots,
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In each interview infonnants were asked if a plant was present (code 1) or
absent (code 0) in any of the four vegetation zones. Agreement was calculated by
matching cases (percentage). By chance alone we would expect any two infor
mants to agree with one another in 50% of their responses. In order to adjust
observed agreement for guessing, Romney et aI. (1986) provide the follmving
equation: M*ij=(L'"1,, ,- 1)/(L 1) where M'ij is the agreement between infor
mants i and j already adjusted for guessing, L is the number of alternative an
swers and M" is the (raw) observed agreement between the two informants i and
j. Adjusted agreement tables were subjected to a principal component analysis. A
consensus exists if the ratio of first and second factor eigenvalues is relatively
large (>3), if all first factor-scores are positive, and if the first factor explains a
large amount of variance. If these conditions are met, we can assume a consensus
among our informants. First factor scores describe an informant's agreement with
the general model (competence score). Systematic differences in second factor
scores can be taken as evidence for existing submodels (beyond the generally
agreed upon model).

Individuals report significantly more species for ]'viante Alto than for any
other ecological area (Average: Monte Alto 47,8; Sak'al che' 11.4; Sabana 8.6; Mon
te Baja 9.6). These differences are all significant (F=236-400; MSe=28479-32975;
p=O.OOO). Besides these differences only the difference between Sak'al che' and
Sabana reaches marginal significance (F=2.94; MSe=l64; p=O.09).

While both men and women report significantly (at p<O.OOO level) more spe
cies for the Monte Alto than for any other area (men: Monte Alto 52.9; Sak'al ehe'
155; Sabana 10.6; Monte Baja 8.6; women: Monte Alto 38.2; Sak'al che' 3.8; Sabana
5,0; Monte Baja 11.4), only the men report more species for the Sak'al che' t11an
for the Sabana (F=6.59; Mse=330.2; p=O.013) or Monte Bajo (F=9.6; MSe=651;
p=0.003). They tend to report more species for the Sabana than for the Monte
Bajo, but this difference is not significant. In comparison, women report about the
same number of species for Sak'al che' and the Sabana, but mention significantly
more species for the Monte Bajo than for the Sak'al che' (F=8,49; MSe=433;
p=O.D07) or the Sabana (F=6.S6; M5e=313; p=0.016),

Figure 1 describes a parallel trend for men and women with respect to the
number of species reported for the Sak'al che', Sabana and Monte Bajo. While
women report significantly fewer species than men for the Monte Alto (38.2 versus
52.9), the Sak'al che' (3.8 versus 155) and the Sabana (5.0 versus 10,6) (significant
at F>20 and p<O,OOO level), they mention slightly more species than men for the
Monte Bajo (this difference is not significant). A different way of looking at this
is by correlating the number of reported species by individuals across the ecolog
ical zones. Here, the individuals who mention more species for the !vfonte Alto
also report more spedes for Sak'al che' (r=0.636, p=O,OOO) and Sabana (r=0.514,
p=O.OOO), For Monte Baja, however, the correlation is negative (r= -0.347,
p=0.023), indicating that the individuals who mention more spedes in the Monte
Alto tend to report fewer species for the Monte Bajo. This suggests that the gender
differences are not based on gender-specific behavior during the interview ses-
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FIGURE I.-Plant species attributes reported by Im:al Maya people for identifying types
of vegetation. Mb-Monte Bajo (disturbed forest); Ma-Morlte Alto (medium-statured for
est); Sak-Sak'al ehe' or Monie Blanco {low forest}; Sa-Saban;) (savanna).

sions; otherwise we would expect the same trend (men mentioning more species)
for all four types of vegetation.

""hile gender is a good predictor for number species reported in three of
the four areas, the age of an informant is not (this is the case for the complete set
of informants and for the men and women independently).

The high frequency of species reported for the Ivionte Alto seems to accurately
reflect the species richness of the four areas. However, data from La Torre-Cuadros
and Islebe (in press) suggest that individuals in Solferino use more species in the
Monte Alto than in any other vegetation zone. Greater use of a zone might be
driven by both a greater biodiversity and/or the presence of larger specimens of
different taxa in the respective zone (especially the ones used for construction).
In both cases it might lead to an increase in familiarity with particular type
of vegetation, Stilt our ground~truthingefforts show significant overlap with the
data reported by our informants.

In the following section we discuss the results for the four types of vegetation,
but we describe only the data for the Monte Alto and the Monte Baja in detail.
These are the most interesting zones with respect to gender differences. For the
composition of each vegetation zone as reported by the members of Solferino see
Table 4. In the fmal section we compare the models and our ground observations.

Monte Alto.-An overall analysis reveals a consensus across all participants (1st/
2nd factor eigenvalue: variance explained by first factor 57°/0; average first
factor score: 053). Men show slightly higher first factof scores and diHer signifi
cantly from women in their second factor scores 12.4; p=O.OOl). If
analyzed separately only men show a consensus among one another (1st/2nd
factor eigenvalue; 3Ai variance explained by first factor 47(%), Thus, women not
only report ft"",,'er plants for the Monte Alto than men, but tIley also agree less
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TABLE 4.-Plants reported in the four cognized habitats (entries represent percent of in-
dividuals reporting a plant, N ~ 43).

~----~--~-----. -._~---._~----~-------._~-

Monte Sak'al Monte
Vernacular name Alto (he' Sabena

~lki xuux 058 0.05 0.02 0~05

alamo 0.72 0.19 0 0.05
ani kak 0.72 023 0 0.09
bllin kok 0.7 0.02 0.02 0.21
bahom 0.42 0~3 0 0.D7
brant.dia (etic name} 0.56 0~21 0.21 0.09
caimilo 0.7 0.07 0 0.35
c""be 0,07 0 0 0.02
mrarolilu, 0,84 0 0 O~OS

ceiba D.81 D.DS 0 0.16
rhaca bll111CO 0.86 0.07 0 0~16

chak mo' 01 che 0.14 0.07 0 0.02
dlaka~ rojo 0~88 0.07 0 0.16
chakte'/bm>ilete 0.63 0.47 0 0,09
chechem blanco 0.67 0~35 0 0.14
ihechem negro 0.88 0.21 0 0.23
chilillo 0,51 0~09 0 0,23
chin'tok 0.81 0.09 0 0,ll5
chiit 0.95 0.07 0.02 0.07
cocayol 0,16 0.07 0~02 0.77
colo de lagarfo 0.07 0.02 0.58 0~02

eopal/pon 0,67 0 0.09 0
corcho 0.02 0.14 0.65 0
cortadera 0 0.02 0,51 0.02
ekish (ek kixil) 0.53 0.14 0 0.23
elcmuy / yaya 0.88 0 0 0.05
gmnadillo 0.81 0,02 0 0
guano 0.98 0.23 0 0.19
guaya dcltWnte 0~77 0.09 0.02 0.07
guayabillo 0,72 028 0.07 0
guiro 0.Q2 0.26 0.7 0.Q2
iligo 0.65 0.05 0.05 0,05
ia: abin 0.88 0,09 0 0.07
lobo 0.67 0.D3 0 0.28
jajobe 0.02 0 0.02 0.02
kaatsim 0,07 063 0.21 0.05
kambajau (bejueo) 0.t4 0 0,05 0.02
ki tam clu,' 0.7 021 0,02 0,02
kunbemha 0~33 0.09 0.05 0.05
k'anixte' 0,91 O.OS 0 0
k' atal oox 0.77 0.07 0 0.05
kIu wed! / zm:xlte de rnDnte 0.4 0.02 0,09 0.07
laurel/laurelillo 0.77 0.02 0.07 0.12
Urio 0.28 009 0.4 0.12
1llumche" 0.33 028 0.05 0.D7
majag". 0.6 009 0 058
muk 0.65 0.09 0 0.49
nonce indio 0~33 0~09 021 0~16

namjliela 0 0.05 0.63 0
niltte 0.33 0.14 0.05 0.05

0.19 0.21 0,09 OW
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TABLE 4-(continued)
__"~__"'·~"·'·"__'~~_~~~'·~"·__'·"W'~

~e___4~'·~"·'"W'W~

,.~".".~--,~-

Ivfonte Sak'aI Monte
Vemacular mime Alto che' Sabana

opola 0.07 0.02 0.05 0
arqufdl!o 051 0.28 0.26 0
palo de gas 0.84 0.23 0 0.02
palo de rosa 0.77 0.07 Oe07 0
palo de tinte 0.12 0.49 0.56 0
pasa'ak!negriIo 0.91 0.05 0 0
pick 0.7 0.05 0.02 0.16
pitiuela 0.47 0.21 om 0.28
ponwl dill 0.53 0.16 0.02 0.4
puk 'ak 0.44 0.09 0.02 0.19
ram(in!oox 0.93 0.05 0 0.05
roble/be ek 0.72 0 0 0.19
rosal/sach-nicte 0.35 02S 0 0.05
Sayl~ ak'/ u'uas de monte 0.65 0.09 0.02 0.33
siricote 0.86 0.05 0 0.05
ta' anche' 0.44 0.47 0.05 0.02
tankancne' 0.3 0.14 0.07 0
tilsiste 0.16 0.37 0.65 0.02
te dl' Sltbana 0.05 0 0.4 0
tsalam 0.77 0.19 0.112 0.16
ts'u'ts'Uk/SU5Uk 0.51 0.35 0.Q7 0.05
hire 0.09 0.05 0.51 {)

tzililjsac-fzilil 0.7 0.09 I) 0.16
u~tolboah 0.74 0.07 0 0.28
~'erde lucero/faa-stab 0.86 0.05 0 0.09
vilterol 0.37 0.07 0 0.16
mlador/ tamay 0.86 0.Q2 (} 0.12
ltdlote 0.81 0.05 0 0.02
ya'axnik 0.81 0.07 0 0.07
yayte fl47 0.21 0.(12 0
yuii 0.67 0.14 0 0.16
zocate 0.07 0.05 0.63 0.28
'Zat:~pahI nanc/? 0.53 0.49 0.21 0.09
;:;apote 0.98 0.12 0 0

(16 0.05 0 {).O5
0.74 0.02 0 0
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on the kinds of plants absent or present in this zone, which indicates their relative
lack of familiarity with this vegetation category.

From the list of 88 plants presented to the informants, 15 plants were reported
by more than 75% of the infonllanl:s as absent from the 1\'lonte Alto: cortadera,
nm.;ajuela, corcho, jojobe, k~atsim, opola, te sabana, chakmo' at che', kam
bajau, cola de largato, tule, zacatf!, Iasiste and 1wpal. (No informant reported the first
two plants, and only one individual reported tIle next three species as present in
the ~lonte Alto.) Fourteen plants were reported by at least 70°;(, of all informants
for the Monte Alto: roble, ani kak, guaya de rttonte, laurel, palo de gas, siricote,
lucero, rolador, cJliit, k'anixte', pasa'ak, ramon, gulUW, and zapote (the last three were
mentioned by over 90% of the participants. f'Our plants (lirio, cocoyol, palo tintt~

and caoba) were mentioned significantly more by women than by men (average
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difference >20%; F>4; p<0.04). The first three plants are dominantly used by
women as a source of food or as a raw material in the production of handicrafts.
Interestingly, caorn-the mahogany tree-is restricted to plantations initiated by
the state government. Even so, it is probably the icon of tropical defurestation in
the wider area.

Men report 32 species with significantly higher frequency than do women.
Yet for many of these species many women report their presence as well. For
example, more than 50% of the women reported chaka' rojo, yaya, ceiba, chin'tok,
uvero, tsalam, chechem negro, ja'abin, granadil/o, wilote, ya'axnik, and cararolilla.
However, almost all the men reported these species, showing that this knowledge
is much more widely distributed among men than women. The biggest gender
differences occur with respect to zapole!aislln, higo, zapotiila, copal, and ekislt. These
species are primarily used for construction and it is therefore not surprising that
almost no woman mentioned them, compared to over 70% of the men.

The interview data were compared with observational data collected from ]2
sample plots (selection based on aerial photographs) of 0.1 ha (20 x 50 m) in
medium-statured forest with little human intervention (see Duran 1986). In these
plots all trees and palms with dbh > 5 em were counted. The coordinates of the
sites were recorded and the collected specimens were identified and stored in the
ECOSUR herbarium. As expected, all species reported by over 70% of the infor
mants for the Monte Alto were also found in our sample plots.

In sum, results demonstrate that men in S<:Merino are in general more expe
rienced and more knowledgeable about the Monte Alto than their female peers.
Not only do they report more species, but more importantly, they also agree more
with one another than with women or than women do among themselves. This
difference seems to be a consequence of a dear division of labor in the community.
Women's work is based on the chores around the household. While women gather
many forest products and often join their husbands in their work in the milpa,
they rarely visit the Monte Alto. One indication of this is the already mentioned
fact that they report the mahogany tree for the Monte Alto, a tree they most likely
never obsaorved there, but rather know from the government programs and exten
sion workers visiting the community.

Sakal che:-Given the relatively small number of species mentioned for this area,
it is not surprising that we find a high consensus (driven by the jointly described
absence of many species). Women mention fewer plants than men. Given the
overall low number of species reported it is not surprising that we do not find
gender differences in residual analyses.

Sabana.-Despite the low absolute number of species reported for this area, no
consensus was found among the people interviewed. Men report more species for
this area than women, and as a group, men reach a low consensus (1st/2nd factor
eigenvaue: 3; variance explained by first factor: 48%; average first factor score:
0.83). That low consensus indicates men are relatively unfamiliar with this area.
As was the case for the Monte Alto, these data indicate that women are even less
familiar with the vegetation of the Sabana. They neither share the male model
nor do they share their own model with respect to what species can be found in



this type of vegetation. This is consistent with our ethnographic findings that men
and women visit this area only rarely.

Monte Bajo.-This is the only vegetation zone for which women mention slightly
more plants than men do. However, due to the overall low number of species
reported, we find a strong consensus across both sexes (1st/2nd factor eigenvalue:
lOA; variance explained by first factor: 73.8%; average first factor score: 0,80) with
no gender differences. Consequently, the pattern of both groups
correlate significantly (r=oO.62; p<O.l)Ol). Women are more likely to repoft zacate,

cltecltem negro, and chaka' rojo p<0.027), while men are more likely
to report the two vines puk' uk' and 6aya ilk' p<O.050). Men often use
the latter two species to tie wood togt~ther lor transport. Only two species \vere
mentioned by more than 50"!o of the informants. These species are cocoyol and
majagua, both of which provide an important food source for the people of 501
lerino. The number of plants reported for the Monte Bajo is probably a con
sequence of the fact that specimens of plants encountered in that zone are gen-
erallyt below the needed for construction materials.
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SIMILARITY BETWEEN TYPES OF VEGETATION

Using >500!o agreement among the informants as a measure of the presence
or of a given species in a locatkm/ we find almost no overlap between
the hahitats. In fact, the Monte Alto and the !\,funte Bajo share only one
species, the maj.1gua, This indicates that these different zoneS are really conceived
of as different habitats or types of vegetation. In addition! it testifies to the high
saliency of the majagua for the people of Solferino.

Due to the gender differences and the men's consensus for aU fue four types
of vegetatiof\ we were particularly interested in the similarities between the veg
etation types in the representations of the men. We applied the Drivers-G analysis
in order to establish overlap between the different habitats with respect to their
plant composition (Driver and Kroeber 1932; see also Barsalou 1989; Driver 1970;
Moore et at 20(1). This analysis serves primarily as a tool to compare patterns
of agreement within freelisting tasks. It compares the number of agreed upon
items standardizing for tM different numbers of items reported. The analysis
follows the formula SQR of (A/Tl X A/n), with SQR square root; A :;;:: num
ber of items shared by both informants; Tl ;;;;; the total number of items reported
by informant 1 and T2 the total number of items reported by informant 2. In
this analysi... "informants" are :replaced by "different types of habitats." The re
ported items are the ntL'nber of s~des T€ported for each habitat. For example,
Monte Alto and Sak'al chit share three species (chakte', chedwm blanco, and $U

suk), while Monte Alto and Monte Baja share only one (majagua). Given that men
report 58 species for Monte Alto, 7 species for Sak'al che, 11 for Sabana, and 2
for Monte Bajo, the calculated overlap is 14% between Monte Alto and Sak'al chef
o'y", for Monte Alto and Sabana and 9% for l'v1onte Alto and Monte Bajo. Further
more we find 11% overlap ben.~een Sak'al che' and Sabana and no overlap be
tween either Sak'al che' or Sabana and Monte Bajo. The low overlap indicates that
men perceive these four types of vegetation as clearly distinct habitats.
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The four types of vegetaIion under investigation are well known to our in
formants and any informant would readily mention them when asked about dif
ferent habitats in their immediate surroundings. Nevertheless, we find clear gen
der differences with respect to the cootent of these categories, the spedes found
in the respective areas. The data suggest that the differences stem from activity
related differences that provide men and women with differential exposure to the
different types of vegetation. Women show less agreement and knowledge about
these four zones than men do. Still, despite the gender differences, the plants
mentioned coincide with species found in actual counts of plants. We find that
individuals clearly distinguish these four types of vegetation and assign them
consistently to different categories. People of Solferino not only are aware of the
different types of vegetation, but also know about their different plant composi
tions. At the same time, these differences seem to be exaggerated in the minds of
the participants. For example, the difference behveen Monte Alto and Sak'al che'
is not clear-cut. While it is easy to locate the different zones in aerial photographs,
on the ground It is not always possible to clearly demarcate the t"vo areas. Yet
our analysis revealed almost no overlap in reported species for the two types of
vegetation. This suggests that these differences aTe based on U&e differences, One
might go in the Monte Alto to cut a certain tree for construction. The same tree
species might exist in the Sak'al che', but only as a smaller specimen, not suitable
for construction purposes. The results might be a difference in saliency akin to
the one found by Medin et aF and previously described in this paper. It would
be interesting to see If, within a different interview format, the overlap between
the different areas would be higher.

We find a correspondence between the reported richness of spedes and our
plot samplings. Furthermore, these data correlate with the number of species re
ported in a freelisting task for each vegetation Z(me, This confirms that the results
presented here are not an artifact of our plant sample. On the other hand, some
of the described differences between men and women indicate that familiarity
with an area plays a role in the informants' responses. Use of a plant spedes in
Solferino seems to be independent of the distance from the village (La Torre
Cuadros and lslebe n.d.). Due to external demand and related cash income, in
dividuals are willing to travel relatively long distances to get to desired materials.
However, gathering of certain mak'l'i.1Is is rather gender specific, which explains
the gender differences we encountered.

We have explored the agreement pattern of rural Maya farmers of Quintana
Roo with respect to the perception of local forest habitats. Results indicate that
our participants have a clear notion of ecological zones which they employ for
different uses and that men and women have different knowledge about these
ecological zones. We have gone beyond previous approaches of ecological cogni
tion (see Shepard et al. 2001) by exploring informant agreement / disagreement
thereby opening exciting new opportunities in environmental anthropology. First,
the methods we describe allow us to go beyond the previous focus on species
and species interactions. Second, focusing on secondary biodiversity allows us to



;'See nute 1.

See note 1.

18ee note L
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1 See also manuscript, submitted for publication clsewhere.- "The Role of Culture in the
Folkbiology of Freshwater Fish/' by D. Medin, N. Ross, S. Atran, D. Cox, and J. Coley.

See manuscript {in possession of author}, "On the Tip of the Tongue: Cultural Models,
Experience and the Organization of Knowledge/' by N. Ross and D. Medin; n.d.

NOTES

link small-scale cognitive research to large~scaJe observations based on remote
sensing. This is important in order to scale up our local findings to more regional
studies, With such data we will be able to fill the pixels of remote sensing data
with local meaning, linking these data to land use pattern and patterns of land
cover change.
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b See note 5.

1 See note 5; also, note 1.
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